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On March 18, about 5JO stu-
dents from B.C.C. participated
in the 'March On Albany.' In
case you haven't heard, the
•March' was a protest gesture
against the proposed City College
budget cuts. The following is a
brief summary of that day's
events as seen by this reporter:
We left the school at 8:15. The
eleven buses used by B.C.C.
carried about 500 students up to
Albany. It was about a three hour
ride, including a rest stop along
the way. However, the comfor-
table buses, the beautiful
weather, and the picturesque
scenen? „ ajlong, the ,w%y helped
deter the boredoiu.
To minimize confusion and to
help organization, there was a
•Captain' and a 'Co-Captain' as-
signed to each of our eleven
buses. Ron Dell'Arno acted as
•Captain' of the bus that I was
on. His duties were to brief
us on the demonstration, keep
us (our bus) together as a group,
and mainly, to act as a central
figure in case any of us had a
problem at the demonstration.
We arrived in Albany at about
11:30. We proceeded to Washing-
ton Avenue and parked. After
waiting for clearance to leave
the bus (security was very well
kept; for student protection and
safety), we were allowed to. join
the main B.C.C. contingent before
the massive State Capitol Build-
ing.
Here, were representative
student bodies from most City
Colleges, and some City High
Schools; Manhattan Community
College, Lehman College, Queens
College, City College, etc.; Clin-
ton High School, Columbus High
School, etc. During the entire
morning and a good part of the
afternoon, buses kept pouring
into the city, eventually causing
great traffic jams and confusion.
As we all gathered on the Ca-
pital's steps and surrounding
grounds, various speakers took
the opportunity to tell us that
they, personally, were opposed
to the proposed cuts (naturally).
Mercorella: "We pledge Oils
party) to do the utmost to restore
these cuts"; Assemblyman
Wright: "By your presence you
fortify our fight to continue free




County, etc. Of course, all of
these legislators were opposed
to the proposed cuts.
Since Rockefeller is a Re-
publican, it is significant to note
that most of the opposing
speeches, if not all, were made
by Democrats. This of course
seems to indicate that perhaps
by some, this demonstration was
a means of furthering their
party's prestige, while at the
same time denouncing Rocke-
feller's.
The rally was going well. The
crowd was enthusiastic, but well
behaved. However, at 1:00, a
black student grabbed the micro-
phone. He argued for money for
'Seek'—exclusive. This brought
forth cheers from the Third
World Liberation contingent,
which had a fairly large repre-
sentative body present.
The microphone was re-
covered, but only one legislator
spoke before the black student
again grabbed the microphone.
He again asked for a pledge
from both the Democratic and
Republican parties to the "black
community." Declaring that the
rally should not be continued
unless money for Seek, welfare,
and increased general aid to the
black student were promised.
This time the reception by the
students was less than cordial.
Some shouted "stick to the
issues" back to the speaker.
The black speaker continued,
attacking the "white capitalistic
system," and charging that the
Democrats and Republicans were
in "cahoots." He proposed that
a new political party be organ-




The following is a summary of
a white paper report sent from
the mayor's office, to the Gover-
nor, Legislative leaders, mem-
bers of the State Senate and
Assembly. It is a request for an
increase in State Aid to the City
University.
The white paper makes the
following points:
1. State aid for City-resident
students is one third the level of
State aid to the students residing
outside the City attending public
colleges. The City-resident stu-
dent receives $950 in State aid,
the non-City-resident $2,940.
2. City taxpayers, because they
are also State residents, are
doubly taxed for higher education
for the full financing of the State
.University, which operates out-
side of the City, and in addition,
as City residents, for one half




On Wednesday evening, March
12, 1969 at Bronx community
College's Auditorium, parents of
students at Bronx Community
attended a protest meeting about
the proposed cut in the City
University Budget. Among the
people who attended were Bob
Levine, and Mike Karasik who
were two of the organizers.
Others in attendance were Pres-
ident James A. Colston, Dean
Thompson, and Congresswoman
Ryan.
The meeting was well attended
by both parents and students.
Many of the parents bought buttons
and contributed money to help
finance transportation for stu-
dents who would not be able to
go otherwise. The people who
attended the meeting helped to
institute a letter writing cam-
paign to the Legislature leaders
in Albany. The letters hand-
written by everybody in atten-
dance were addressed to Gover-
nor Rockefeller, Mayor Lindsay,
and Senate and House majority
and minority leaders. Petitions
were signed and many in atten-
dence took blank petitions in
order to increase the amount of
signatures to be sent to Albany.
Dr. Colston spoke to the
parents about the severity of
the effects that the cuts in the
City University Budget could
bring about on the colleges. He
explained that students might not
be admitted next semester
because of the budget cuts in the
system. Transfer students might
also be affected according to
Doctor Colston.
Congresswoman Ryan also
made a speech in support of the
demonstration and protests about
cuts in the budget. She promised
to campaign strenuously in op-
position to C.U.N.Y. budget cuts.
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groups. It was fairly clear at
this point- that ^he politicians
were not the only ones who had
come up to Albany to turn this
rally into a personal fight.
The .rally /was starting to be-
come disorganized. The student
speakers had lost sight of our
main purpose in Albany: The
budget cuts. Although most stu-




Recently, the inter - school
squabble between students and
Administration have been over-
shadowed by a common threat:
The Proposed Budget Cuts.
Like the ancient Athenians and
Spartans who united against the
Persian threat from the north,
the Students, Faculty and Ad-
ministration have taken a common
Black Cause, the majority—
Blacks, Whites, and Puerto
Ricans, realized that this was not
the time to advocate such. We,
five to, ten thousand students, had
come to Albany to try and per-
suade the legislators not to cut
the money going to the City
Colleges. When the rally took
this unexpected turn, no one
was fooled, students were not
going to be roused to any cause
not immediately relevant to the
budget cuts. The rally was falling
apart, and many students left
the main crowd to go back to
their buses, or jnst walk around.
At this time, Bob Levine, the
coordinator of the Student
Advisory Council in our school,
thought it prudent to reorganize
(Continued on Page 3)
Cuts May Mark
'Free9 Colleges
Aftermath of the March finds one individual still hard at work.
stand: Against Rockefeller's
Cuts.
Speaking to Bob Levine, the
coordinator of the "Student Ad-
visory Council" in our school,
we get an idea of what might
happen if the proposed cuts go
through: First of all, "There
will be no high school students
admitted to City College in the
fall." This, although tragic, has
no immediate effect upon students
at B.C.C. However, we also learn
that transfers from Community
Colleges to other City Colleges,
such as Lehman College and City
College, may be cancelled or
curtailed. Another consequence
may be the limiting of City
College students to only 11
credits per term. Bob Levine
explains: "The money spent is
in terms of credits, so if they
cut the budget it may mean that
students will only be allowed to
take 12, or possibly less credits
next term."
McGRATH COMMENTS
Dean McGrath, the Dean of
Administration, had some nega-
tive remarks about the cuts, but;
quickly pointed out that "it is
only a 5% cut of what we origin-
ally asked for." (In other words,
the ori.rjnal amount requested by
the City Colleges was only cut
by 5%. But, this 5% runs into
many thousands of dollars.)
Stating that he is "never Infavor
of budget cuts," the Dean men-
tioned the fact that the "tuition-
free" colleges may not be so
"free" in the future. However,
when asked if the current budget
cuts may well influence and
hasten this change, he said; "I
am not in the position to say at
this time."
The reactions among the stu-
dents of our school to wards these
budget cuts have been anything
but passive. The 'Student
Advisory Council' had set up a
committee In the 5th floor lounge,
which was selling bus tickets for
the 'March on Albany,' on March
18. On Thursday, March 13, there
were already 200 tickets sold
(about six bus-loads). Individual
reactions have also been critical
of these budget cuts. Roger Pratt,
a student, complained about the
possible limiting of credit loads
and the unfairness of this pro-
posal; "It's bad, because it will
affect the people who want to go
to college but can't afford to go to
private schools." Edward
Gallardo felt that "A cut may be
needed because of money spent
(Continued on P^ge 6)
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STUDENT TRANSCRIPTS
ARE GATHERING DUST!
As is well known, the process of transferring from this college
to another institution is extremely confusing. The first step in the
process is filling out a request to have a transcript of grades
sent to the college of the student's choice. Once this request is
filed with the registrar's of flee, the transcript should be sent out in
no longer than three weeks. However, it has come to the attention
of the Communicator that the registrars office is incapable of
handling the tremendous volume of transcripts that are requested
each semester. The students rightfully expect their grades to be
sent out with extreme expediency but to their grave misfortune
and misunderstanding, their B.C.C. transcripts might not be
sent out for months.
It is not the policy or function of the student press to accuse
any administrative body with breach of contract, but in this case
it is justified. This does not imply that the Registrar's office is
not doing the best job possible to aid the students. It does, though,
imply that the administration has not put enough man-power into
handling this overloaded operation. Student transfers deserve
better treatment than they are presently receiving! It is the
suggestion of the Communicator that the administration look
deeply into the transcript problem and quickly find a solution.
The obvious answer is, of course, the hiring of more office help;
but, the student publications are not in a position to know if this
simple solution is at all feasible. However, when officials of
other city colleges state, in effect, that they expect our transcripts
to arrive late, then it is high time for something to be done!
THE EDITOR
Attention all BCC students!!! Do'you have any complaints about
matters pertaining to college? Anything that you want changed or
started? If you do, use the COMMUNICATOR to voice your
opinions. We want your views. COMMUNICATOR is your news-
paper. All letters should be brought over to the school Publications
Office or sent to Mailbox E-34. The letters must not be slanderous.
They must be signed, but names will be withheld on request. Voice
your opinions in the COMMUNICATOR now!
ROCKY REITERATES
Dear Mr. Schwartz:
I would appreciate It very much
if your publication could reprint
the enclosed "Letter from the
Governor," addressed to the
students of New York City, in
which I seek to set straight the
facts in regard to State support




To The Students of New York
City:
I fully understand and sympa-
thize with your concern about
the future of the City University
of New York. Much misleading
information has been spread. The
facts are these:
1. Under the State budget I
presented to the Legislature, the
City University can increase its
freshman class by 2,200 students
to a total of 17,000 next fall as
planned, and can increase overall
enrollment 10 percent.
2. All that remains is for the
City to match the increased State
aid totalling $99.3 million already
in the State budget for the City
University and the City com-
munity colleges. If this is done
on the basis of the formulas
provided in the law, it would
require additional City funds of
about $25 million for next year,
amounting to only three-tenths
of one per cent of the City budget,
which probably will total more
than $7 billion.
3. The City University's 1969-
70 budget would thus amount to
approximately $240 million—an
increase of $45 million or 23
per cent over comparable esti-
mated City University expen-
ditures of $195 million in the
current fiscal year.
4. This 23 per cent increase
would clearly support the en-
rollment of a freshman class of
17,000 as planned for 1969-70—
plus the contemplated 10 per cent
overall increase in enrollment.
5. The City will have a total
revenue increase next year over
this year of about $650 million,
including increased State aid,
Federal aid and local revenue.
6. I am confident that the City
can and will meet its respon-
sibility to the students of New
York City and to this cherished







On behalf of the 165,000 mem-
ber student body of the City
University, I want to thank you
and the members of your staff
for the cordial reception accorded
to us during our visit to Albany.
Your commitment to higher edu-
cation has been one of the greatest
accomplishments of your ad-
ministration; we hope it will
continue to be so.
We agree that the budget you
presented to the Legislature
would permit the University to
meet all- its enrollment goals.
However, in your letter of March
18, you fail to consider two major
factors: first, that you have re-
commended an "expenditure
ceiling" well below your own
budget recommendation; and,
second, that some of the money
given by the State is not matched
by the City under past funding
formulas.
You initially recommended in
your budget that the University
receive $113 million including
aid to community colleges. If
the City approves a budget based
on this amount of State aid, the
University could meet its most
pressing needs and meet its en-
rollment goals. Our budget would
be about $250 million.
But you admit that under the
"expenditure ceiling" you have
imposed, State aid will be limited
to $99.3 million or a $13.7 million
reduction. This means a total
budget of $225 million, or barely
enough to cover increased costs.
This is so because the amount
that the City can match for oper-
ations is not the full $99.3 million
but only $86.3 million. The $13-
million difference is earmarked
to cover debt service costs and
special funds for SEEK which are
not matched by the City. Further,
by reducing State support for
College Discovery and setting a
maximum of $5.8 million for
the SEEK program, you have
foreclosed new admissions to
these two programs so vital to
the State.
There are ways in which you
can help us.
Remove expenditure ceiling so
that the City can match the funds
you say the University should
have—the full $113 million re-
commended funds shown in your
Executive Budget; support defeat
of the 1970-71 legislation reduc-
ing State aid for the City Uni-
versity still further; and remove
the ceiling on State aid for SEEK.
Under the University's Master
Plan which you have approved,
the University planned to admit
20,000 students this Fall, not
the 17,000 you state in your
letter. But at a budget of only
$225 million, the University can
admit only 13,600 students, or
8,000 less than you said it should
when you approved the Regents
Master Plan.
However, the City says that it
does not even have the money for
a budget of $225 million. The
Mayor has stated publicly that
the City's fiscal crisis means a
University budget of only $180
million. Such a budget would be
disastrous for the University.
That the Mayor means what he
says is indicated by the "job
freeze" now in effect which for-
bids the University to make any
appointments until the freeze is
lifted.
But aside from the numbers,
Governor Rockefeller, I urge you
on behalf of the students at City
University to exercise leadersiiip
in solving the University's fiscal
crisis. The University is a State
institution and you are the chief
executive of the State of New
York.
I cannot evaluate the City's
fiscal crisis. I do know, as does
every student, that you have the
authority and the financial where-
withal to save City University.
If you do, it will be a reaf-
firmation of your deep commit-
ment to higher education.
In closing, please convey our
deepest appreciation to the
Capitol police force, the Albany
police force and the New York
State police force who were all
so cooperative and helpful to us
during our visit to Albany. We
planned a peaceful and orderly
demonstration of concern because
we expected you and the members
of the State Legislature to respect
our democratic right of protest.
The cooperation of your police
force shows the kind of police
behavior that makes it possible






April 18, 8:30 p.m.




So many of you are asking
what is JFK all about that I
feel I must try to explain the
JFK conference.
I could say that JFK is the
process of people reacting to
and interacting with other people
—but this is exactly the super-
ficial lies we taught ourselves
to get away from.
Pm trying to think of an ob-
jective way to look at the con-
ference. But it just can't be done.
I have to look at it from a personal
level, because that's where
everything happened at.
A CHANGED PERSON
My family feels I've changed.
They resent the fact that we've
exposed the whole value system
by which they, and society, live.
We've turned off jto it, and we're
into individual people. People
are real, and they have feelings.
They want to be not only heard,
but listened to and understood.
You can't turn off to them and
then expect to be a whole human
being yourself. I'm talking in
abstract terms, and I realize it.
It's hard to express what's
happened to us as a group, but
possibly I can tell you some of
the changes in me.
I am finally able to give without
expecting anything in return. I
remember a JFK meeting a few
months ago when one of the group
felt down about something. I
wanted to go over to him, and
yet, 1 couldn't. Something in me
held back. On the conference
though, and even more so since
we've been back I find myself
going out to people. I'm not as
afraid of rejection as I used to
be. I'm reaching out and offering
myself and admitting that I Need
other people. I'm finally facing
reality after eighteen years of
running the other way. But, I
had to take a good look at myself
before I could even attempt to
clearly see other people.
SOCIETY'S INFLUENCES
Society had taught me to
repress my feelings of love, hate,
anger, etc. My training group
reached out to me and wanted to
help me drop the phoney facade.
They put me down with what is
called feed-back—a process by
LINDSAY
(Continued from Page 1)
financing costs of the City Uni-
versity.
.3. The expansion goals of the
City University, prepared as part
of the Board of Regents State-
wide plan, cannot be achieved
under these inequitable financing
arrangements. If the City Uni-
versity is to continue to expand
quality education to a broad spec-
trum of City students, the level of
State aid for City higher education
must be raised to begin to ap-
proach the level of support for'
the-.rest of the State higher edu-
cation system.
State aid to the City University
student has declined since 1960
from 43°',, to 35% of State aid to
the State University student. The
City's request to increase State
funding from 50% to 75%of Senior.
College costs would raise .ihe
State Support level from 85% to
about 60% of the support provided
f<>r the State University student.
which your T-group shows you to
yourself. I couldn't cope and I
left the room. I ran from reality
as most of us do all of our lives.
But, this time I decided to return.
I went back, and I cried and
screamed incoherently. I hated
myself, and I hated the person
who had provoked this forbidden
display of emotion. It's extremely
hard for me to understand or
explain what happened after that.
I did a lot of listening and thinking
and very little talking. When I
return to my T-group the next
day I felt very close to them. I
had been disillusion and disgusted
throughout most of our meetings,
and now I found it hard to leave.
I wasn't sure if I could cut
the umbilical cord that had
sustained me and forced me to
grow in the short lifetime of four
days. I was being thrown out into
the real world, and I didn't know
if I had the ability to handle it.
Pm here now and I'm trying
my best to use the knowledge I
gained in the "strawberry
fields." Pm talking to people
differently now. I'm stressing
truth and feeling for each other,
but not necessarily love for all.
I love some of the people with
whom I shared this beautiful
experience—people who gave me
myself, a very important gift
to receive no matter how shocking
or upsetting the contents might
be. I'm now finding satisfaction
in attempting to give this same
gift to the people I care fcwy
A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
I feel that I haven't done enough
to convey the objectives of the
JFK Human Relations Society to
you. Words on a piece of paper
lack the power of personal
contact. I feel that I would like
to speak to each of you indi-
vidually and attempt to better
explain my feelings. I realize
that to those of you who haven't
been on the conference, every-
thing I have written appears to
be a humorous melodrama. To
those who have shared the JFK
experience, everything the rest
of the world says sounds like pure
lies. We realize thatwords are
a poor substitute for feelings,
and that is why I urge all of you




(Continued from Page 1)
our school's contingent across
the street from the Capital Build-
ing in a small park. His reasons
were good. He felt that the rally
was taking a dangerous turn, and
that the safety of the students
was in jeopardy. It was now 2:00.
The marshal system which
B.C.C. had arranged consisted
of B.C.C. students. They tried
to keep our people together. Bob
Levine, trying desperately to get
the attention of the students was
for the most part unsuccessful.
Some students wanted to return
to the rally. Some did not. All
were confused about what was
happening. Trying to decide if
we should return to the rally or
not, Bob Levine sent 'scouts' to
see how the rally was proceed-
ing. On their return, they advised
him that it would be dangerous
to return in view of the emotions
being shown there. At 2:30, Bob
Levine decided to organize
B.C.C. into their bus groups,
and proceed to their respective
buses. This, in my opinion, was
a wise decision. Putting the safe-
ty of our people before anything





is presenting Professor Nathan
Glazer, world-'famous socio-
logist, on "New York's Ethnic
Groups: Conflict & Accomo-
dation" at the College Auditor-
ium, 120-East 84thStreet, Bronx,
on Monday, March 31 .
Dr. Glazer, Professor of
Sociology, at the University of
California^ Berkely, is currently
Visiting Professor of Education
and social Structure at the
Harvard Graduate School of
Education.
Author of several books, Dr.
Glazer's work includes American
Judaism, The Social Basis of
American Communism, and, with
co-author David Reisman, The
Lonely Crowd and Faces in the
Crowd.
He has been on the staff of
Commentary magazine, editor
and editorial adviser for Double-
day Anchor Books, editorial
adviser for Random House, and
Urban Sociologist for Housing
and Home Finance Agency in
Washington.
THE WAR'S NOI OVER!
DEMISIUIE
WITH ANTIWAR CIS AND CIVILIANS TO













Help Organize. Come to the office. Send for Leaflets.
Funds Urgently Needed,
clip and mail to: — — — ̂ ^— ^ —
Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam








Bronx Community College is
again participating this summer
in a work study program with
the Urban Corps. There are
openings in social agencies, sleep
away camps and day camps.
Salaries for these positions will
be $2.25 an hour.
In order to be eligible for this
service, one must be registered
for either the summer 1969 or
fall 1969 semesters.
Applications are available in
the financial aid office (99 East
184th Street located across the
street from the school).
Applicants for summer sleep
away camps should come in im-
mediately for placement.
Come over to the financial aid




The Chinese Club (BCC) has
scheduled an exciting program
on the Chinese Cultural Heritage
for Thursday, March 27. Planned
events, 12:30 p.m. in the audi-
torium, include a talk and de-
monstration of Chinese calli-
graphy (handwriting), brush
stroke techniques, origin of
words, etc. In addition, a film
and records will be played deal-
ing with the Chinese Opera.
A highlight of the show will
be a talk and demonstration of
the Chinese martial art, Kung
Fu, a physical display similar
to Karate. Solo demonstrations
of both Kung Fu and Karate will
be provided by black belt holders.
There will also be group exhi-
bitions of Karate and weapon
techniques; for the girls, female
demonstrations of self-defense
maneuvers will be preented.
All are welcome and there is
no admission fee.
JET FLIGHTS
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF











April 4-12 Ski in St. Moritz — F light, hotel, meals
April 4-13 Puerto Rico Package — EP-Flamboyan Hotel
April 5-12 Jamaica — Playboy Club Package
•Includes free independent flights along the route to






















S U M M E R
NY—Lisbon Aug. 25


































Sept. 2 London—NY $279
Sept. 4 Lisbon-NY $229..
Aug. 29 Lisbon/Madrid-NY $238
Sept. 2 Bergen—NY $283
Sept. 3 Amsterdam—NY $219
Sept. 4 Paris/London—NY $259
Sept. 4/5 Barcelona/Paris—NY $249*,
Sept. 2 Milan-NY $269
Sept- 3 Brussels-NY $265
Sept. 4 Amsterdam-NY $239
•Includes free individual stopovers in Madrid. Bilbao. Malaga, Valencia
and Barcelona. Plane departs from Barcelona and stops over for one
day in Paris.
"Includes free stopovers in Seville and Malaga.





I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not
based upon defense of our country) . Please send me application
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not
based upon the defense of our country). Please send me application
to the Ministry of your church, as well as information as to its beliefs
and membership throughout the world.
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your
church, I can not conscientiously participate in any military involve-
ment not directly concerned with the defense of our country or its
possessions. I further understand that training will not interfere with
my normal work or academic schedule — and I can choose my own
location of service to God and humanity.
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.
NAME .'....................... AGE
ADDRESS
CITY .... STATE ZIP
Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God; P.O. Box 13236;
St. Petersburg. Florida 33733.
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'MARCH ON ALBANY9 BECOMES A
FRENETIC, BUT HOPEFUL SOJOURN
Photos by Robert Morales and Neal Wasserman
Roughly 15,000 students, representing all the branches of the City University of New York, assemble in front of the State Capital building at Albany.
The generally ruly throng found the sultry day conducive for its outdoor purpose. Bob
Levine (right), BCC representative to the Student Advisory Council, lends vocal support.
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One dissident took the opportunity to air the grievances that Black students
presented to State heads, incurring both immediate support (below) and even-
tually some disfavor.
The sullen look on this guard (above) was as close to conflict
as the police became all day. Each faction found the other to
be impressively cooperative.
af; .. - i^;*..;:,._.;,. «"!••)!*.'.
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Summer School
Schedules Set
This summer, day and evening
classes will be offered at both
the Main Building and at the
Jerome Avenue Center. Re-
gistration will be held at the
Main Building on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, June 10-12
in the evening beginning at 6
p.m. Late registration and
change of program will be held
Monday, June 16. The first day
of class is Monday, June 16. The
last day of class Is Monday, July
28 and final examinations will
be held on July 29. Students are
urged to receive approval from
their advisers before the regular
summer session registration.
Schedules of the summer
session courses have been posted
on the bulletin board on the first
floor opposite Room 1-11, on the
second floor opposite Room 2-7
(Summer Session Office), in the
Nursing Center, in the Concourse
Faculty Office, at the Jerome
Avenue Center and at the High
School of Science.
Each chairman of all depart-
ments have tentative schedules.
As soon as the Summer Session
Guides are available they will
be distributed to all students.
L I B R A R Y
SCHEDULE
The following shcedule for the
Bronx Community Library (and
its branches) will be in effect
as -follows:
April 3: Main center, audio,
and Jer.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
April 4, 5: All branches closed.
April 7 to 10 inclusive: Main
center: 9 a.m. to 10p.m. Jerome:
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Nursing Center:
closed.
If any student wishes to use
Jerome materials at night, ar-
rangements may be made with
the Jerome center librarian for
use of these materials in the
main center.
Continued from P. 8
swing of the athletic program
here at B.C.C.andberepresnted
In this tournament. Trophies will
be presented to the 1st and 2nd
place teams. All interested




(Continued from Page 1)
on unnecessary expenditures, but
this is too drastic!" Both students
have gone to Albany.
Dean Thompson stated his dis-
approval of the cuts in an inter-
view with this reporter. When
asked about the effect of these
cuts upon transfer, he said,
"These cuts may curtail student
transfers" to City Colleges from.
B.C.C. and pthe.r Community
Colleges. He stressed the word
"may," because it is difficult
to predict anything with certainty
at this time.
UNITY AND SURVIVAL
It seems that B.C.C. is finally
in complete agreement on some-
thing, and that rivals do come
together when facing a common
foe. I may be stressing this
"unity" thing too much, but it
is a novel thing in our school—
to be sure. However, far more
important than "unity" is the
question of "survival": For this
is what we are fighting for. If
these budget cuts are allowed to
go through, unchallenged, who
knows what cuts we may be again
facing next year. The time to
fight is now. Don't think that you
don't have an obligation, or that
these cuts will not affect you—
they will! To quote Dean Kor,
"In a country as rich as ours, no
one should have to pay for a
college education." If we don't
try to stop Rockefeller now, it
will certainly be too late after
March 31st.
Why Slave At Studies?
Good Excuses Available
By BRIAN BODEN
In the not too distant future,
the various vactions and holi-
days on the academic calendar
will be upon us. As we all know,
vacations are those times of the-
year for which professors cheer-
fully assign term papers, home-
work problems, and reminders
of impending examinations when
you return to school.
On the other hand, human na-
ture being what it is, many stu-*
dents, with equal cheerfulness,
prefer to neglect their studies
temporarily and enjoy their va-*
cations. For these courageous
individuals who flirt with death,
we have compiled a list of con-
vincing and sympathy - evoking
excuses to offer in lieu of com-
pleted assignments.
1) My father was released this
week.
2) My dog ate it.
3) My Eastern religion ex-
plicitly forbade it.
4) I was busy helping a friend
give up drugs.
5) I gave my books to a child
in a ghetto.
6) The doctor says I won't
live to the end of the semester.
7) My goldfish died.
8) I was ,in jail for demon-
strating for higher faculty
salaries.
9) What assignment? Why am I
here? Who am I?...
10) My town's siren mal-
functiofied and we all were hud-
dled in the basement waiting for
the blast.
11) It was destroyed' in the
wreckage.
12) The FBI confiscated it.
. 13) I was on an airplane to
Miami to visit my ailing grand-
mother when this Cuban....
14) ... Don't pay the ransom!!
I've escaped!!
15) You mean—I mailed it to
the wrong address?
16) ... And of course, having
seen it through that far, I had
to go on to the semi-finals....
17) You probably won't believe
this, but this giant bird....
18) No hablo Ineles.
Reprinted from the Tarrevir.
of Fairleigh Dickinson university
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Expert tutoring that makes Calculus
intelligible and effortless
Group or Individual
Tel: MU 7-2570 - 9 am-4 pm
ask for MR. BRAM
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WANTED: Student to com-
pile list of students, their
class, address and field,
for use in corporate re-
cruiting and educational
material mailings. Work at
your leisure. Write MCRB,
Div. of Rexall Drug and
Chemical Co. 12011 Victory
Blvd., No. Hollywood,
Calif. 91609.
He the FIRST tti make I/our room a Kinetic Playground, irifh —
Psychedelic
PLUG IT INTO ANY SOCKET!
Sook-it-to your room-mates with motion-stopping effects!
STANDARD Strobe Bullb(s) (Rm« 17x15) (ti $3.75 $
LARGE Strobe Bulb(s) (Rmf 18 x 24) (Vl $4.50$
I'Ll'S .)()<• Mail ing Cost per light $
IITRRY! (Offer expires May 30) TOTAL $
Name Address
City State Zip
Mail to AMERICAN STROM COMPANY, Box 83, Grayslake, III. 6OO3O




some of the many rewarding






Write or phone for:
; • Bulletin of Information
i • Application Form
i • Counseling Interview with
Dean Arthur G. Zupko >
BROOKLYNCOLLEGE
OF PHARMACY
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
600 Lafayette Are., Brooklyn, H.Y. M2»6




Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:
Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New York. N.Y. 10046. The International Coffee Organization.
If you let nature
take its course
you may fail yours,
You were supposed to cram for
calculus tonight, but somehow 35-24-35
looked more appealing than the
de'rivative of x3.
And now it's 1 a.m. And nature can
play some pretty mean tricks on a guy
at 1 a.m.
Relax, take a couple of NoDoz'8
and stop relaxing.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant
you can buy without a prescription.
And it's not habit forming.
NoDoz will help you resist
nature, at least until the next
time a cold hard fact loses :
out to a soft warm one.




Of late, the context of the COMMUNICATOR has come under
fire from irate readers looking for a quantity and quality that
befits the student interests at Bronx Community College, but
which has been lacking. Due to heavy turnovers in personnel, the
COMMUNICATOR is unable to keep up a consistent production
of quality news and features that is complete and timely.
The COMMUNICATOR is in dire need of writing talent -
reporters to cover City University, campus, and sports news,
Even those whose interests lie in the critical review of books,
the theatre and motion pictures are welcome to lend their literary
support.
That is why this opportunity is seized now to ask for all
available student support. Anyone can knock the paper - the
challenge and final rewards come from personal participation.
JOIN THE COMMUNICATOR
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Team played their 2nd game of
the season against Queens borough
Community College. It was a hard
and well fought game, with the
B.C.C. girls coming out ahead
57-45 in overtime.
The girls came on strong and
built up a 14 point lead by half-
time due to the shooting of Lori
Garvin and Dale Siegel and the
playmaking of Pat Durey and
Mary Carroll. The Bronco defen-
sive players were able to force
the Q.C.C. girls into taking poor
shots and forcing them to throw
the ball away.
However, in the 2nd half things
started going bad for B.C.C.I
The shooters became cold giving
many turn overs to the Queens-
borough girls. With a minute to
go in regulation play, Q.C.C.
tied the score and started to
freeze the ball. Dale Siegel
purposely fouled, in order to
get back the ball for Bronx. This
was Dale's fifth foul and she
fouled out of the game. In girls
rules you are only allowed 5
fouls. It was found at the start
of the overtime period that the
girl from Q.C.C. who tied the
game was playing with 5 fouls.
Of course she was not per-
mitted to play anymore after
her fifth foul was finally detected
by the referees.
We played an overtime period.
Captain Lori Garvin went in for
a layup, and what looked like a
3 point play for the Broncos, with
30 seconds to go turned out to
be a bad call by the referee:
charing on Lori, no basket, no
Bronx Points and Lori's fifth
foul. Q.C.C. missed their foul
shots and the B.C.C. girls had
their 2nd straight win of the
season.
The referees did a terrible
job for both teams and theQ.'C.C.
spectators were very poor
sports, shouting things at the
refs and at the B.C.C. players.
The coach from Q.C.C.and mem-
bers of the faculty also got down
the refs' backs.
The Bronco girls went down
to their first defeat at the hands
of Staten Island Community
Coach John Whelan
College. The girls suffered their
2nd loss at Manhattan Community
College, 42-40.
As you may well know, Pm
one of the starting players for
B.C.C. I can't explain how it
is to be a loser as well as a
winner. However, I can assure
you that win or loose a game,
we will be playing just as hard
in the next game. We have a
gmre March 19th against West-
Chester Community College, and
Pm sure that the team will be
in an ail out effort to bring, home
a victory;
Phys. Ed. Dept. Happenings
Miss Honda has announced that
African Dancer Percival Borde
will present an Afro-Dance pro-
gram which will Include lectures
and demonstrations, entitled
"The Talking Drums of Africa."
The program will be presented
in the B.C.C. auditorium on
Thursday, April 24, from 12:15
to 1:30 p.m. There will be an
admission charge of 50 cents per
head to this presentation spon-
sored by the Department of Health
and Physical Education. Tickets
may be purchased from Miss
Honda starting on or after April
1st. There will be no reserved
seats, and the tickets will only
admit the bearer to the perfor-
mance. That means the rules of
•First Come, First Served' will
be in order for the event.
Besides this staged program,
Mr. Borde, who is a nationally
acclaimed Afro-Cuban perfbrmer
and teacher, will give two Afro-
Dance Classes. These classes
will be given on the two conse-
cutive Fridays of April 25 and
May 2 from 12 noon to 2 p.m..
in the Main Building Gym. Those
students who are interested in
participating should wear leo-
tards and or gymsuits. If you
don't feel like being a joiner,
then why don't you come down
and watch. If you don't you'll




Mitchell Wenzel, who steered
this year's squad to an unpre-
cedented 5-5 season, the best
in the city and in the history of
the school, has announced that
the wrestling weight classes for
next season have been changed
and that the size of the starting
team will be increased from 9 to
10 men. A new manager will also
be needed. The new weights are
118, 126, 134, 142, 150, 158,
167, 177, 190, and Unlimited.
Any student who is interested
should contact Mr.' Wenzel in
Rm. Bm 8.
5-MAN TOURNAMENT
The Physical Education De-
partment is attempting to run
a 5-man, full court Basketball
Tournament starting April 19.
The tournament games, will be
played on Saturday mornings.
Participation by students is
desperately needed.
Wanting Basketball Coach
John Whelan has been pleading:
"Why don't some of the existing
club organizations get into the
(Continued on Page 6)
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IF YOU DON'T KNOW
WHERE IT'S AT
ASK A FRIEND
Incense — Clothes — Jewelry
Boots — Posters — Unique Artifacts
Leathers — Shades — Sandals
REGULARLY SCHEDULED
JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE































Available to City University Students, Faculty and Staff.
MR. NATHAN GREENSPAN
68 East 19th Street
Brooklyn, New York 11226
BU 4-5759
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ended the season on a high note
by defeating John Jay College
63-54, and Kingsborough Com-
munity College 112-104. The final
record for the 1968-69 season
stands at 3-20.
In the John Jay game, the
Broncos were led by Freddy
Stewart's 19 points. Good ball
handling by B.C.C. in the closing
minutes cut short any John Jay
chances for a rally.
The Bronco-Kingsboro game
was a thriller. It was nip and
tuck throughout most of the game.
B.C.C. led 49-47 at half-time.
With 10 minutes to go in the
game we opened up an 18 point
lead only to see it dwindle down
to 1 point with .2 minutes re-
maining. Time-out was called
by Coach John Whelan to get
his team reorganized. When the
final buzzer sounded the Broncos
were on top, 112-104. Leon
Heyward played a tremendous
game! He scored 32 points and
tied the all time school record.
Heyward also pulled down 17





















































Starting April 19: 5 Man Basketball. Entries are a MUST! Entries
may be picked up in room BM 11 from Prof. John Whelan, Co-






























17 E. 17th St. NYC
255-1076-
